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KYZEN Wins EM Asia Innovation Award  

for ANALYST Data Services Platform 
 
NASHVILLE — April 2018 — KYZEN announces that it has been awarded a 2018 

EM Asia Innovation Award in the category of Test & Measurement Inspection 
Systems for its ANALYST Data Services platform. The award was presented to the 
company during an April 25, 2018 ceremony at the Shanghai World Expo Exhibition 

& Convention Center during NEPCON China. 
 

You no longer need to be standing at the production line or manually logging data. 
ANALYST Data Services allows you to access your data, including historic trending 
data, from multiple production sites in one secure location. Quickly compare 

performance across production sites in Europe, North America and Asia.  
  

“The world is getting smaller,” commented Ram Wissel, KYZEN’s Global Technology 
Manager. “While electronic assemblies continue to shrink, our demand for high 
performance and reliable data only gets bigger. KYZEN ANALYST Data Services 

deliver all of the information engineers need, when they need it, in the format in 
which they need it, anywhere in the world. It’s an honor to serve the growing needs 

of the industry and to be recognized with the Innovation Award.“ 

 
KYZEN’s ANALYST Data Services deliver real-time access, traceability and advanced 
data analytics in a user-friendly customizable dashboard, complete with 

customizable alerts. ANALYST Data Services is the most comprehensive data 
reporting platform available today.  
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KYZEN’s growing ANALYST Data Services platform now also supports the Process 
Control System (PCS). The advanced customizable analytics are packaged in 

attractive, user-friendly dashboard formats to support your unique reporting needs.  
 

Established in 2006, the EM Asia Innovation Awards program strives to recognize 
and celebrate excellence in the Asian electronics industry, inspiring companies to 
achieve the highest standards and push the industry forward. 

 
For more information, visit www.analyst-data-services.com.  
 

 

About KYZEN 

KYZEN is a global leader in providing environmentally responsible, RoHS compliant precision 

cleaning chemistries for industries ranging from electronics and advanced packaging to 

metal finishing and aerospace applications. Since its founding in 1990, KYZEN’s innovative 

cleaning technologies, scientific expertise and customer support have been repeatedly 

recognized with the industry’s most prestigious awards. For more information, visit 

www.KYZEN.com.  
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